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Ten Trust-Provoking Questions

Serving God as
Senior Pastor

In our current economic climate, Jesus’ followers are invited to think once more about the many Biblical principles
for financial giving and godly stewardship. Let these questions stir up trust in you as you consider God’s invitation
to generosity.
1.

Who owns what? God is the owner; I’m the
manager. Every resource, every blessing I have
today is a gift of God.

2.

How much do I want to grow? This is the “give/
grow" principle. Practicing generosity will produce
growth in all areas of our lives.

3.

How do I ensure my legacy? This is the “fountain
of youth” principle. We live forever through our
giving. It’s the only thing we touch that lasts
forever.

4.

Who is number one? God deserves the first of
everything in our lives. Proverbs 3:9: “Honour the
Lord with your possessions and the first fruit of all
your increase.” Our financial picture reveals our
priorities.

5.

Where’s the joy? Stewardship begins with loving
and not giving. Paul said, “God loves a cheerful
giver.” We can give without loving, but we cannot
love without giving. The basis of my stewardship
must be that I love God with all my heart, my soul
and my strength.

6.

How big is God’s shovel? You cannot out-give
God. God’s shovel is bigger than yours or mine.
Jesus said in Luke 6:38: “Give and it will be given to
you. Good measure, pressed down, shaken together,
running over, they will pour into your lap. For by your
standard of measure it will be measured to you in
return.”

7.

Am I a River or a Resevoir? I am not to hold on to
what God has given me, but I am to pass it on to
others. We make a living by what we get, but we
make a life by what we give.

8.

Who is in control? Until God is in control of my
life, I am out of control. James Lawless said,
“Stewardship is more than the management of
things. It’s the refusal to let things manage us.”

9.

What do I wish was more important to me?
Our heart's attention and affection follows our
finances. Where our treasure goes, our hearts
will follow.

10. What is my wisest investment? An investment in
God’s Kingdom on this earth has eternal
dividends!
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Teen Sexting: How Bad Is It?

Serving God as
Associate Pastor

The thought of teens “sexting” (i.e. sending sexually explicit words or images via text) is alarming for any parent
and even more so for parents who are raising their children to live by Christian values. If we pay attention to the
headlines, justification for alarm becomes even greater. Stories of sexting leading to harassment, bullying and
eventually suicide, strike at the core of every parent’s worst fears. But how bad is this issue really, and how worried
should parents be? Perhaps a closer look at the research on this issue might help bring our fears into perspective.
A study from the Drexel University (Philadelphia,
PA) conducted by Heidi Strohmaier revealed 54% of
students polled reported sending some form of sext
(either words or images) before the age of 18. Only
28% reported sending a picture sext (other studies
reported similar findings). Is 28% too many? Of course
it is. Does the knowledge that more than 70% of
minors have never sent a sexually explicit image of
themselves via text mean we can all brush this issue off
and forget about it? Of course not. But we are already
getting the picture that this issue may not be as
pervasive as we perceive the media projects it to be.
Historically speaking, it is hardly surprising that
teens talk about sex with their peers prior to the age of
18. Developing bodies and increasing hormones have
made sex a topic of interest among teens for countless
generations. Thinking back to my own high school
environment, I’m quite convinced that if cell phones
were as prevalent as they are today, and if sexting were
an option back then, most likely 28% of my peers
would have engaged in the same activity. Don’t get me
wrong, I am not condoning this behaviour; I think it is
foolish, damaging and inappropriate, especially for
Christian teens.
So what are the negative consequences of sexting?
Students from the Strohmaier study (mentioned
above) reported that negative consequences were less
than expected. Only 8% reported that their sexting
resulted in humiliation or a tarnished reputation. Five
percent got in trouble with parents, 1% got in trouble
at school, and less than 1% endured bullying because
of their sexting activity. Are these findings comforting?
Not really, but they do help us bring this issue into
perspective, especially when we consider that a
percentage of teenagers will always do stupid things.
Given all of this, what can parents do to help their
teenagers (and themselves) get through the years
where this is likely to be part of their lives? No matter
what the research says, pressure on teens to engage in
this activity presents a very real struggle for them.

Most parents eventually realize that lecturing and
threats don’t help, so what is a better approach?
Perhaps simply having a natural conversation with
your teen about this topic is a good place to start. Here
are some questions you might ask your teenager to get
the conversation started:
•
Why do you think some kids sext?
•
Have you heard of any cases of sexting
resulting in negative consequences for a teen?
•
To what extent do you think sexting means
different things for boys versus girls?
•
To what extent do you think teens feel
pressure to sext?
•
What do you think could happen when
romantic partners share nude images but then
break up?
•
What do you think the right thing to do is if
someone sends you a nude image of
themselves or another teen?
Perhaps simply sharing the research — that almost
half the teens studied don’t sext at all, and 72% of
them have never sent sexually explicit images of
themselves — can be useful in itself. Debunking the
myth that ‘everyone does it’ could bring the relief your
child is (secretly) hoping for, lifting the pressure to
conform off their shoulders and giving them
permission not to do it.
This article is adapted from an article taken from
Psychology Today and is in no way intended to make
little of the devastating effects sexting can have on
individuals and families. Please visit
www.psychologytoday.com/to read the full article
titled Teen Sexting in Perspective, and find links to more
resources on this issue.
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MEN’s

Saturday

April 30

8:30am

BREAKFAST
G U ES T S P E A K E R

ICO

RAMON

Visit oakpark.ca/events for more details

Intro to the Park.
New to Oak Park Church, in the
last 6 months? Join us for lunch
with the pastors in the Fireside
Room, Sunday 17 April at noon.
RS VP by 12 April to: oﬃce@oakpark.ca, or call 403.251.5150

Special Bonds!
Sister Chicks leadership would like to thank everyone who
has participated in the past 17 months and made our
gatherings successful and full of life! Whether listening to
guest speakers or tackling difficult subjects, hopefully our
discussions, and sharing of knowledge, personal
experiences and wisdom, led you to grow in your Christian
walk with God and make new friendships. Sometimes we
laughed and other times we cried, but a special bond was
formed as Sisters in Christ.
Women’s Ministry will take a break until the fall. Please
watch for announcements about future activities, and
contact Martin or Dawn at the church office if you would like
to share any ideas.
May God fill your homes with the blessings of peace, joy and
light this spring and summer.

Welcome!
Ramon and Rhossana Ico come to Oak Park to set
roots in what God has called them to. Ramon began
with Oak Park in the beginning of April and will
serve our congregation part-time as our worship arts
minister.
“My vision for ministry is encompassed around a
heart of worship which is enveloped in the love of
Christ. As we whole-heartedly praise His name, His
Spirit meets with us and flows out in humbleness
and servitude towards one another. His Name be
glorified in all we do.”
Having been married for 20 years, they also bring
their children, Tyrai and Mikhaella. Ramon and
Rhossana have been in various ministries over the
course of their marriage. Ramon having served as
Youth Pastor for Church in the Hills and Worship
Pastor for Bow Valley Christian Church. Rhossana
served as Children’s Ministry Director with The
Garden Foursquare Church of Calgary and both have
always been a part of worship ministries.
Ramon and Rhossana are excited to see what God
would have for them and in bringing their gifts to
the area of worship ministries at Oak Park.

~~~
"We are excited and pleased to have Ramon Ico
working part-time as our Interim Music Minister as we
continue to search for a person to fulfill the role on a
more permanent basis. Please continue to pray for
God's direction in this area.... Steve McMillan"
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Monday May 16th at Noon
Visit oakpark.ca/events for more details

General Offering for March 2016
$35,000
$30,000
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$0
Actual $23,385

Budget $29,500

11263 Oakfield Drive SW
Calgary, AB T2W 4M2
Did you know Oak Park has its own app? Download
to your smartphone or tablet to easily access online
sermons, events and the pastor's blog. You can also
follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.

Phone:

403.251.5150

Fax:

403.281.9822

e-mail:

office@oakpark.ca

www.oakpark.ca

